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Abstract
The Chile-Peru subpopulation (CPe) of the Southern right
whale (Eubalaena australis) is classified as Critically Endangered
following intense whaling in past centuries. Due to their very low
abundance, information on breeding and feeding grounds is also
scarce. Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) are increasingly applied
in marine mammal research thanks to their low cost and relative
ease of use. This case study documents a Southern right whale
nursing in Bahía Moreno (23º S), Antofagasta, in northern Chile
through high-resolution images taken by UAV of an adult in July
2019 and the same, photo-identified, whale with a neonate in
August 2019. Combined with earlier data we hypothesize that
the Antofagasta Region may be a potential calving and nursing
ground for the CPe subpopulation. Given the intense shipping
traffic and fishing activities around the Mejillones Peninsula and
Antofagasta port, priorly recommended marine spatial planning
to help avoid net entanglements and vessel collisions of fin and
humpback whales may also contribute to the conservation of
the CPe stock.
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The Southeast Pacific population of the Southern right
whale (Eubalaena australis), also referred to as the Chile-Peru
subpopulation (CPe), experienced a detrimental decline due to
intense commercial whaling conducted between 1789 and 1976
with around 9,000 individuals hunted (Clarke, 1965; Aguayo-Lobo
et al., 1998; Pastene and Quiroz, 2010). Despite an international
moratorium established in 1936 prohibiting the hunting of
Southern right whales (SRW), in Chile hunting continued for
another 40 years, with the last SRW taken in 1976 (Aguayo-Lobo
and Torres, 1986). The unsustainable exploitation led them to
near extinction and currently the CPe subpopulation of SRW is
considered Critically Endangered with fewer than 50 mature
individuals (Reilly et al., 2008; Cooke, 2018). In contrast, the
geographically closest western South Atlantic SRW subpopulation
has experienced strong growth over the past few decades in the
shallow coastal waters of Argentina and Uruguay (Cooke et al.,
2001; Piedra et al., 2006).
On the west coast of South America, the CPe subpopulation
of SRW is distributed from Lima, central Peru (12º11’ S) to Gulf
of Penas, austral Chile (47º58’ S) (Aguayo-Lobo, 1974; Van
Waerebeek et al., 1992; 2009; Orihuela and Cortegana-Arias, 2013;
Galletti-Vernazzani et al., 2014). Off Chile two main aggregation
areas have been recognized, one in the Antofagasta Region,
northern Chile (centered around 23º S) and another in centralsouth Chile (33°S to 42° S) (Guerra-Correa et al., 1987; GallettiVernazzani et al., 2014). Extensive shipboard and shoreline
surveying in Chile’s Fuegian and Patagonian channels and fjords
in 1997-2008 indicated that SRW were mostly distributed at the
eastern entrance and the central part of the Strait of Magellan
and the eastern Beagle Channel, suggesting these whales belong
to the SW Atlantic population (Gibbons et al., 2006; Belgrano et
al., 2008). The CPe whales are thought to migrate annually from
feeding grounds at high latitudes off the Antarctic Peninsula
to breeding and nursing grounds at low latitudes in Chile and
Peru (Mackintosh, 1942; Aguayo-Lobo et al., 1992; 2008; Van
Waerebeek et al., 1998; 2009). However, based on geographical
considerations Gibbons et al. (2006) proposed that SRW found
off the Antarctic Peninsula correspond to individuals from
the Southwest Atlantic population. Aguayo-Lobo et al. (2008)
suggested the Magallanes Region and Antarctic waters as
feeding grounds for, respectively, the Argentina and the CPe
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subpopulations, but much uncertainty remains1 (see GallettiVernazzani et al., 2014). Moreover, the classic paradigm of
obligate seasonal migrations of baleen whale species for feeding
purposes is under increasing controversy as new studies (e.g.
Frisch-Jordán et al., 2019; Weerdt and Ramos, 2019) support
earlier findings of occasional non-migrating humpback whales
(Megaptera novaeangliae) in upwelling areas and feeding on
breeding grounds (Papastavrou and Van Waerebeek, 1998).
Also, some fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus) in the Gulf of
California were found not migrating to higher latitudes to feed
(Jiménez-López et al., 2019). As the SRW CPe subpopulation
has not recovered from whaling and sightings are scarce, their
migratory paths, breeding and nursery grounds in the Southeast
Pacific are poorly known.
Mother-calf pairs have been observed along the Peruvian
and Chilean coasts on several occasions2 (Van Waerebeek
et al., 1998; 2009; Santillán et al., 2004; Galletti-Vernazzani
et al., 2014). With five cases of mother-calf (neonate) pairs
among seven confirmed occurrences, southern and central
Peruvian coastal waters are now firmly established as native for
SRW (Van Waerebeek et al., 2009). The northernmost mothercalf pair was observed off Chorrillos, Lima (12º11’ S) on 21
August 2012 (Orihuela and Cortegana-Arias, 2013) and the
southernmost about 18 nmi north of Isla de Chiloé (41º27’ S)
in October 2010 (Galletti-Vernazzani et al., 2014). Mother-calf
pairs have been reliably reported in Bahía Moreno, also called
San Jorge Bay (23°28’ S), indicating the Antofagasta Region as a
potential nursing ground for the CPe subpopulation1 (Cárdenas
et al., 1986; Guerra-Correa et al., 1987; Galletti-Vernazzani et al.,
2014). The breeding season is suggested to last from June to
October (Aguayo-Lobo et al., 2008) and a maximum residency
time of three months is recorded in Chile (Canto et al., 1991).
Parturition has not been documented on potential nursing
grounds of the CPe subpopulation. However, locals in Atico, Peru,
convincingly described a nearshore parturition in early August,
when (postpartum) bleeding was noted at the moment a calf
first appeared. The mother-calf pair then stayed in the area for 66
days (Van Waerebeek et al., 1998). Here we present a new case
of a SRW mother-calf pair, observed before and after parturition
and documented by an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) in 2019.
It adds evidence to the notion of the Antofagasta Region as a
nursing ground for the CPe subpopulation1 (Galletti-Vernazzani
et al., 2014).
The recreational use of UAVs is increasing rapidly among
citizens due to its low cost and ease of use3. UAVs are also
becoming effective tools for wildlife research and monitoring
considering their friendly and safe handling (Nowacek et al.,
2016). Launched from land or sea, they have the potential to
collect high-resolution images and videos of inaccessible and
elusive wildlife such as marine mammals (Koski et al., 2013)
where they have been deployed to monitor abundance, photo ID,
photogrammetry, body condition and to collect breath samples
for disease monitoring (Christiansen et al., 2019). Although it has
been demonstrated that UAVs may negatively affect the behavior
of sea otters (Enhydra lutris) and pinnipeds due to noise-levels
(Richardson et al., 1995), negative effects have not been found in

the behavior of baleen whales (Acevedo-Whitehouse et al., 2010).
Thus, UAVs are considered a non-invasive tool to successfully
implement photo-identification and photogrammetry of baleen
whales (Koski et al., 2013; Christiansen et al., 2019; 2020).
On 6 July 2019, inhabitants of Antofagasta city (23°39’ S,
70°24’ W) reported (to Garcia-Cegarra) an adult whale moving
slowly south of the city, so close to shore that its blows were
readily seen from land. The species was identified as a SRW
thanks to its unmistakable external morphology including a broad
back, callosities on the head and the lack of a dorsal fin. On 8 July
2019, a single adult SRW was observed south of Antofagasta city
by local citizens during the Antofagasta Body Board Festival. In
small populations SRW sightings in close proximity, both time
and locations, are considered same individuals (Patenaude,
2003). Hence, the individual observed on 8 July (Fig. 1, #1) was
probably the same individual seen on 6 July. With the use of an
UAV the locals obtained high-resolution images, which allowed
us to photo-identify the whale by the characterization of the
head callosities and the location and shape of a large white
blaze on its dorsum (Fig. 2a). The unaccompanied individual
was observed swimming slowly during consecutive days in or
near Bahía Moreno (Fig. 1). The sighting on 10 July (Fig. 1, #3)
that consisted of an adult SRW at Juan López (23.4 km from #2
position) observed by a local citizen was not photo-identified, but
was assumed to be the same individual following the parsimony
principle (Patenaude, 2003). However, the potential simultaneous
occurrence in the bay of a second adult cannot be disproven.
The photo-identified whale was last observed alone on 11
July 2019 (Fig. 1, #4). Twenty-eight days later, on 8 August, a
local citizen informed us about the presence of a whale with a
calf very close to shore north of Antofagasta city (Fig. 1, #5).
Pictures were taken from land by local citizens. On 12 August we
deployed a UAV DJI Phantom 4 Pro (DJI Innovation, Shenzhen,
China) equipped with a gimbaled camera (1” CMOS, 20M effective
pixels). Fitted with a flight controller and equipped with an Android
system tablet, 5.5-inch screen, the two intelligent batteries (LiPo
4S, 15.2 V, 5870 mAh) allow a maximum flight time of 25 min
each. During 45 min, high-quality photographs of mother and
calf performing typical nursing behavior were registered by the

Figure 1. Study location map showing geographic positions of a
SRW seen over a period of 49 days in Bahía Moreno (San Jorge Bay),
Antofagasta Region, northern Chile. Black dots indicate positions of the
SRW initially (July 2019) observed without calf: (1) 8 July, UAV deployed;
(2) 9 July; (3) 10 July; (4) 11 July; and subsequently (August 2019)
with calf: (5) 8 August; (6) 12 August, UAV deployed; (7) 25 August.
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Figure 2. Mark-recapture of a Southern right whale as photographed by UAV near Antofagasta, Chile: (A) lone adult south of Antofagasta city on
8 July 2019 (photograph courtesy of Arturo Soto); (B) the same individual observed with her calf near Trocadero beach on 12 August 2019; (C)
perpendicular image used to assess relative size of calf according to head measures of mother and calf SRW observed on 12 August 2019 when
the neonate was maximum one month old.

UAV steered from shore (Fig. 1, #6). Mark-recapture analysis
allowed us to identify unequivocally the mother as the same
whale observed a month earlier, due to the presence of the
unique white blaze on its dorsum and the callosities pattern
(Fig. 2b). In order to estimate the relative size of the calf we
selected the best frame from available UAV videos recorded on
12 August where the heads of both mother and calf were clear
in perpendicular view (Fig. 2c). The distance from the tip of
the rostrum to the posterior border of the blowholes in the calf
divided by the equivalent distance in the adult female, resulted
in a relative size ratio of the neonate calf (0.43). This agreed with
frames of three other surfacings (0.41-0.43). We deduct that
parturition occurred sometime between 11 July and 8 August
when the calf was first spotted. It is the use of UAVs by both
locals and scientists that provided the high-quality images in July
and August 2019, allowing positive photo-identification and size
estimation. Multiple sightings and the mark-recapture of an adult
SRW, initially alone and later accompanied by a neonate, in the
Antofagasta area, provide strong evidence of in situ calving.
Rare SRW encounters, due to the ‘Critically Endangered’
conservation status of the CPe subpopulation, hinder understanding
of their true distribution, including potential site fidelity. Migratory
paths have not been documented but Galletti-Vernazzani1 et
al. proposed that the CPe SRW breeds in two calving areas:
one in central and southern Chile (30º S to 37º S) and another
in northern Chile (22º S to 26º S). Our findings and earlier
observations (Cárdenas et al., 1986; Guerra-Correa et al., 1987)
are consistent with the latter. The combined evidence suggests
that nearshore coastal areas of the Antofagasta Region may be
a habitual calving and nursing ground for CPe SRW. The whales
typically remain just a few days at the same coastal location
before moving on, whereas a few reported residency patterns
lasted longer than a month (Van Waerebeek et al., 1998; Santillán
et al., 2004; Galletti-Vernazzani et al., 2014). The fact that the
SRW recently observed near Antofagasta remained in the area
during minimum 49 days suggests some residency during the
early nursing phase, further supported by a 66-day stay of a
mother-calf pair in Atico, Peru (Van Waerebeek et al., 1998).
The Antofagasta Region is characterized by the presence
of strong coastal upwelling cells, within the Humboldt Current
System. The two most important upwelling cells are part of
lajamjournal.org

the Mejillones Peninsula Upwelling System (MPUS, around
23º S) (Escribano et al., 2000). Frontal and upwelling systems
represent foraging opportunities for cetacean species due to
their high productivity and prey concentration (Papastavrou
and Van Waerebeek, 1998; Acha et al., 2015). Whereas feeding
grounds of the CPe subpopulation are poorly documented, at
least some SRW from the Argentina breeding ground are known
to feed around South Georgia, the Patagonian shelf and waters
of the Polar Front (Leaper et al., 2006; Valenzuela et al., 2018).
Historic whaling records of stomach contents of SRW captured
in the South Atlantic Ocean showed whales captured north of
40º S contained mostly copepods (92%) while those whales
captured south of 50º S contained mostly krill (99%) (Rowntree
et al., 2008). This latitudinal shift in diet could be related to the
high abundance of krill (Euphausiidae) in the Polar Front during
austral summer (Atkinson et al., 2004). A recent study of stable
isotopes in SRW from Argentina also revealed euphausiids
and copepods as main prey in diets and the presence of three
feeding areas for this population at high latitudes (Valenzuela
et al., 2018). However, an earlier study of stable isotope C13
in SRW from Argentina showed some whales having high C13
signature values from baleen plates, which could be interpreted
as sporadic feeding in breeding grounds (Rowntree et al., 2008).
In northern Chile, the most intense upwelling cells occur in austral
spring months (Escribano et al., 2000) and the presence of krill
(Euphausia mucronata) along the Humboldt Current System is
well known (Riquelme-Bugueño et al., 2016). Hence, it should be
verified whether the calving of SRW in highly productive areas
around 23° S is merely coincidental, or might be linked to the
bonus option of sporadic opportunistic feeding.
Little information is published on coloration in CPe SRW. An
individual resighted on two different years off Isla de Chiloé
showed an unusual gray-morph coloration pattern (GallettiVernazzani et al., 2014). However, the adult female documented
here represents the only published SRW record in the SE Pacific
with a coloration that includes a large white dorsal blaze
contrasting with the otherwise blackish dorsum (Fig. 2). None
of the animals observed in Peru had such a dorsal blaze (Van
Waerebeek et al., 2009; KVW, unpublished data). However, both
the mother and calf from Atico showed a pure white ventral
blaze in the umbilical area (Van Waerebeek et al., 1998), which
42
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is a common feature in the species (Best, 2007). Dorsal white
blazes have been reported mainly from the SRW populations in
Argentina (1.9%) and South Africa (7.1%) (Payne et al., 1990;
Schaeff et al., 1999). Either some CPe SRW also have white
blazes or, alternatively, the whale in Bahía Moreno may be of
SW Atlantic origin and if so, may be ‘recolonizing’ the SE Pacific
coastal habitat. Recolonization of pre-whaling historic habitats
of SRW has been observed in the SW Atlantic population, thus
we could expect this from the CPe subpopulation4 (Arias et al.,
2018). More comparative research (e.g. Carroll et al., 2020)
including photo-identification and phylogenetic studies of SRW
from South Africa, South Georgia, Argentina, and Chile-Peru will
be needed to understand migratory paths, genetic flux between
(sub)populations and degree of philopatry.
Due to slow swimming and nearshore distribution in the breeding
season, globally SRW is the fourth cetacean species most prone
to die or be severely injured from vessel collision5. In the Southern
Hemisphere of 119 large whales reported killed by vessel strikes,
56 (47%) were SRW (Van Waerebeek et al. 2007). Although most
lethal collisions occur with vessels that navigate faster than
14 knots (Vanderlaan and Taggart, 2007), this is not exclusive.
Entanglement in fishing nets is another major threat for the SRW
CPe subpopulation6. One stranded individual in Chile showed
both propeller scars and evidence of net entanglement (Canto et
al., 1991), another whale died from a severe entanglement7 and
a mother-calf pair barely escaped a near-collision incident with
an industrial purse-seiner at Pucusana, Lima (Van Waerebeek et
al., 2009). Antofagasta Region hosts one of the most important
marine traffic routes in northern Chile due to the growth of the
(mostly copper) mining industry in the last decade (García-Cegarra
and Pacheco, 2019). Recently recommended marine spatial
planning to mitigate potential collision risk between ships and
fin and humpback whales for waters off the northern part of
Mejillones Península (Pacheco et al., 2015; García-Cegarra and
Pacheco, 2019), if adapted to cover the entire peninsula, might
benefit also the CPe. Large cargo vessel speeds in the area exceed
the limit of 10 knots allowed in Chilean bays (García-Cegarra
and Pacheco, 2019). The nursing of SRW in Bahía Moreno, just
north of the major seaport of Antofagasta, hypothetically could
endanger their lives. Apart from their proximity to the coast and
slow swimming, nursing SRWs typically may not notice, or pay
attention to, the presence of speed boats or large cargo vessels
(Laist et al., 2001; Nowacek et al., 2004; Van Waerebeek et al.,
2009). In Chile at-sea whale-watching of the Critically Endangered
SRW is not allowed and they may only be observed from land
(according to Reglamento General de Observación de Mamíferos
Reptiles y Aves Hidrobiológicas y del Registro de Avistamiento de
Cetáceos D.S. No 38-2011).
In conclusion, this study provides the first evidence of
parturition of a SRW in the Antofagasta Region. Furthermore,
it lends strong support to earlier reports that the coastal

waters around Antofagasta are an important winter habitat
and potentially a key calving/nursing ground for the CPe SRW
subpopulation with boundaries yet to be determined. It is not
known if the observed nursing of SRW in coastal waters near
Antofagasta should be interpreted as an isolated or a recurrent
event. Finally, it needs to be investigated whether maritime traffic
by artisanal and industrial fishing boats, motor boats, speed
boats and large cargo vessels in and around the Antofagasta
port could jeopardize the physical integrity and breeding success
of visiting SRW. In Chile local citizens and NGOs are increasingly
becoming involved in, and contribute to, marine fauna research
through citizen science. Their efforts promote the importance
of marine conservation and may lead to increased reporting
of SRW and other rarely observed marine mammal species.
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